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Are you interested

in mote information?

You can contact the CALFED Bay-Delta Program toll-free at
(800) 900-3587 or (916) 653-5820, or visit us at out website:
http://calfed.ca.gov

CALFED Bay-Delta Program
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1155
Sacramento,

California

ExecutiveSummary
For decades, the Bay-Delta has been the focus of competing
economic,
ecological,
urban, and agricultural
interests. The
CALFED Bay-Delta Program is a cooperative inter-agency effort
that has developed a long-term solution to fish and wildlife, water
supply reliability, flood control, and water quality problems in the
Bay-Delta.
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ExecutiveSummary
INTRODUCTION
The San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San
Jorquin Delta Estuary (Ray-Delta) is the largest estuary on
the West Coast. It consists uf a maze of trihutariesz sloughs, and islands and is a haven for plants,
fish, and wildlife-supporting
more than 750 plant and animal species. The Bay-Delta includes over
738,000 acres in five counties and is critical to California’s economy, supplying drinking water for
two-thirds
of all Californians
and irrigation
water for over 7 million
acres of the most highly
productive agricultural land in the world. Although all agree on its importance
for both habitat and
as a rdialdr .sourc‘c of warer, few have agreed on how to manage and protect this valuable resource.
For decadq
the region has been the focus of competing
economic,
ecological,
urtxn, and
agricultural
interests. Thcsc conflicting
demands have resulted in declining wildlife habitat, native
plant and animal species Ixcoming
threatened with extinction,
the degradation
of the Delta as a
reliable source of high quality water, and a Delta levee system faced with a high risk of failure.
Even though environment:ll,
urban. and agricultural interests have recognized the Delta as a critical
resource, they have been unable to agrtx on appropriate
management
of the Delta resources
Seeking solutions to the resource problems in the Bay-Delta, state and federal agencies signed a
Framework Agreement in June of 1994 that provided increased coordination
and communication
for
cnvironrnental
protection and water supply dependability.
The impetus to forge this joint effort came
at thr state lcvc~i in I)ecemher
1992 with formation of the State Water Policy Council and the BayD&a Oversight Council. In September
1993, the Federal Ecosystem Directorate
was crratcd to
coordinate
federal resource protection and management
decisions for the Bay-LMta system The
Framework Agreement
laid the foundation
for the Ray-Delta Accord and the CALFED Bay-Delta
Program
(Program).
The Bay-Delta Accord dctailcd interim
measures for both environmental
protectinn
and regulatory stability in the Bay-Delta
The Program oversees the coordination
and increased
state agencies. and stakeholders
in three areas outlined
l

l

Substantive

and procedural

Improved
coordination
water quality standard

aspects of water quality

of water supply
compliance.

operations

communication
between federal
in the Framework Agreement:
standard

agencies,

setting

with endangcrcd

species prorection

and
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Dwelopmenf
of a long-term
and wafer qualiry problems

solution to fish and wildlife,
in the Bay-Delta.

water supply reliability,

flood control,

The Program
is charged with responsibiliry
for the third issue identified
in the Framework
Agreement. This Final Prograrmnatic
EnvironmenU
lmpacr Statement/ Environmental
Impact Repor
WWEIR)
evaluates this long term program.

THE

CALFED

PROGRAM

Program
is a cooperative,
interagency effort involving 18 state
and
federal
agencies
with
managemmt
and
regulatory
rrsponsihilirics
in rhe by-rkk3.

The

Bay-Delta
tmr
the

to thr

stakeholders
Prqpm

ah
cicsijin

conrriand

fo

prohlem~solving/clecisionmaking
process.
Public
participation
and input have lwen
essential throughout
the process.
received
through
the Bay-Delta
Advisory Council (BDAC), public
participation
in workshops, scoping
meetings.
comment
letters, and
other public outreach efforts.

I3L)AC is charrered
under
the
Ft&ral
Advisory
Commirrec
Act
and is comprised of stakcholders in
organizations
from
thrwghouT
California.
This gnwp of public
advisors helps to definr problems
in the Bay-Delta,
helps tu assure
broad
public
participation,
environmental
comments
on
analysis and reports, and offers
advice on proposed
solutions

Lead Agencies-State
and federal agencies who have the principal
responsibility for carrying out or approving the project:
. Resources Agency of California
. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
. U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
. U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service
. U.S. Environmental Pmtection Agency
. U.S. Natural Resource Conservation Sewice
. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Responsible Agencies-State
agencies, other than the lead agency, wth a
legal responsibility for carrying Out or approving the project:
. California Environmental Prottiion Agency
. California Department of Fish and Game*
* California Department of Water Resources
. California State Water Resources Control Board
Cooperating
Agencies-Federal
agencies, other than the lead agencies,
with jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to any enVirOnmental
impact:
. U.S. Forest Sewice
. U.S. Geological Survey
. U.S. Western Area Power Administrabon
. U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Other AgenciebAqencies
that regularly participate:
. Delta Protection Commission
. California Department of Food and Agriculture
. The Reclamation Board

THECALFED

PROGRAMWASDIVIDEDINTOTHREEPHASES

In Phase I, completed
in August 1996, the Program identified
the problems
confronting
the
Bay-Delta,
and developed
a mission statement, solution principles,
and objectives (next page).
Following scoping, public comment, and agency review, an initial group of actions was developed
and refined into three preliminary
categories of solutions to he further analyzed in Phase I1

Phase II is ongoing and will culminate with a Record of Decision and Certification
In Phase II, the Program
conducted
a comprehensive
the EWEIR
in 2000.
environmental
review and released a Draft Programmatic
EWEIR in March 1998.

(RODKERT)
01
progmmmatic

Because ZI Preferred Program Alternative (Section 1.4.2 in the Final Programmatic
EWEIR presents
the Phase II alternative development
process) was identified after the March 1998 Draft Programmatic
EWEIR, the Program decided to rewrite the Draft Programmatic
EIS/EIR. The primary difference
between the two documents
was analysis associated with the Preferred Program Alternative,
although CALFED also took the opportunity
to update its analysis of consequences for ail alternatives
and to restructure the document into a more reader-friendly
format. A Multi-Species
Conservation
Strategy and Implementation
Plan also were added. A public comment period ran from June through
September 1999. Sixteen public hearings also were held during this time to solicit public testimony.

During Phase III, the CALFED agencies will implement
the Preferred Program Alternative. The first
7 years of Program implementation
will be guided by the Implementation
Plan. This phase will
include any necessary studies and site-specific environmental
review and permitting.
Because of the
size and complexity of the Program altcmatives, implementation
is likely to take place over a period
of 30 yrars or more. Part of the challenge for Phase II is designing an implementation
strategy that

acknowledges
this long horizon and ensures that a11 parricipants
completion
of all phases of implementation.

GEOGRAPHIC

SCOPE

OF

PROGRAM

remain

STUDY

comtnirted

to the successfd

AREA

The geographic scope of analysis and actions for the Program evolved through both rechnical and
public forum discussions
The geographic scope focuses on the Bay-Delta system for purposes of
problem definition.
while allowing solution generation from a much broader area.

The Program is addressing problems that are identified in or closely linked to the Suisun Hay/Suisun
Marsh and Delta area. However, the scope of possible solutions to these problems encompass any
action that can lx implemenred
by the CALFED agencies, or can be influenced by them, to address
the identified problemsregardless
of wherher implementation
takes place in the Delta, Suisun Bay,
or Suisun Marsh area.
The geographic scope of the problems
consists of the legally defined
to the Carquinrz Strait), and Suisun Marsh

Delta, Suisun Bay (extending

The geographic
scope for developing
possible
solutions
inclrbs
a much broader area that
extends both upstream and downstream of the Bay-Delta. This solution inchrdes the Central Valley
watcrshcd; the southcm California water system sewice area: San Pablo Bay; San Francisco Bay;
near-shore portions of the I’acific Ocean out to the Farallon Islands and north to the Oregon IXX~CI’;
and the Trinity River vater~hed, from which flows are diverted into the Ray-Delta system

PROGRAM

ALTERNATIVES

Each of the alternatives include the Ecosystem Kcstoration,
Water LJse Efficiency, Water Transfer, Watershed, Storage, and
includes an assessment with additional storage up to 6 million
storage. The descriptions
of each of thr Program elements,
among the alternatives.

Alternative
1 - Existing
System
Conveyance.
Delta channels
Several improvements
would be made in the south Delta.
Alternative
the south

2 - Modified
Through-Delta
Delta improvements
contemplated

Alternative
3 - Dual-Delta
Conveyance.
Delta channels and a new canal or pipeline,
in the south Delta.

would

Conveyance.
Significant
under Alternative
1.

Water Quality, Levee System Integrity,
Conveyance elements. Each alternative
acre feet [MAFI and without additional
cxept for Conveyance.
do not van/

be maintained

improvements

essentially

to north

in their exisbng

Delta channels

configuration.

would

accompany

The dual-Delta
conveyance
alternative
is formed around a combination
of modified
connecting
the Sacramento
River in the north Delta to the SWP and CVP export facilities

Preferred
Program
Alternative
- Through-Delta
Conveyance.
The Preferred
Program
Alternative
incorporates
elementS
similar to some of the elements
in Alternatives
1 and 2. While it includes a diversion
facility on the Sacramento
River and channel
to the Mokelumne
River, the size of tiis facility would be considerably
smaller than Alternative
2. If, a&
additional
analysis, the
diversion
facility is not constructed,
the Preferred
Program Alternative
would be most similar to Alternative
1.
No Action
Alternative.
The No Action Alternative
is a description
of the anticipated
physical, project operation,
and
features
that would be in place in 2020 if the Program
is not approved.
The NO A&on
Alternative
was used as
compad~n
of the Program alternatives.
The purpose of this comparison
is to highlight
the changes to the environment
take place as a result of implementing
the vaiious alternatives.
The Program also compared
the alternatives
to existing
referred
to as the ‘affected
environment”
in the Final Programmatic
EISIEIR.

regulatory
a basis for
that would
conditions,

The descriptions of the alternatives are programmatic
in nature, defining
broad approaches lo meet
Program purposes. The alternatives are not intended to define the site-sprcific actions that ultimately
will Ix implcmentcd
The figures on the following pages show the #enera
features of the Program
alternatives with a focus on Lklta f:lcilities.
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General Features of Alternative

Up to 3.0 MAFSmface
Groundwater Storage

1 d

Storage/

I-

WaterTmn.skRogmo~

Channel Enlargement
/A

Operable Flow Control Barriers
oi Functional
Equivalent

15,OlW-cfe Fish Scree
and Pump Station
Intertie.

t

-L.,
r

Stirface Storage
UotoSOOTAF
&oundwater
Storage

I

General Features of Alternative
with a Focus on Delta Facilities

Up to 3.0 MAFSorfece
Groundwater
Storage

2

------7
N

Storage/

10,1MD-cfs Screened
Intake
and Convergence
Canal

Possible
Setback
Levees
or Channel Modifications

A

Chennel

Enlargement

i,mL-.i

.Onamhln --.-

Flnw
Cnntrnl
..-__
-.._. -.
iers or Functional
Equivalent

i

15,OW-cfs Fish Screeds
end Pump Station
Intertie

wmn----

Irn

Operable Fish
Control &wrier
1 Upto5a0TAF
S&face Storage

I
I
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General Features of Alternative
with a Focus on Delta Facilities

3

Up to 3.0 MAF Surface
Groundwater
Storage
Isolated

Fscility

Storage/

(5.&W-15,&W

cfs)

trPossible Setback levees
or Ghannal Modifications
P..
- W-r

Channel
Enlargement

> Opeiibl:
Flow Control Barriers
Functional Equivalent

/~>d

Fish Screens

Use ESiciency

4

and Pump Stat&
lntettie

myrm-

---

Off-Aqueduct
end
in- or Near-Delta

Control Barrier

UD to 500 TAF
droundwater
Storage
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General Features of the
Preferred Program Alternative
with a Focus on Delta Fa

N

1

Potential
Screened
Diversion
Canal
and Conveyance

Possible Setback Levees
or Channel Modifications

-W8tC?fL?ll8l~ptosnwn

Channel Enlarge
fish Screen and Puw

Station

“-Ir,

“-edging

OVERVIEWOFTHEEIGHTPROGRAMELEMENTS

The eight Progrxn elements provide the foundation
for overall improvement
in the Bay-Delta sy:
Implementation
of these Program element.~ will result ,&bl ,:
Effidenc
in a significant investment in and improvement
of the
resource conflicts in the system. For more detailed
information
on each of thvse elements, please see the .,
Phase II Report as well as specific program plans.
1

*..

8Ecosystem
Program

Restoration

@xd
of
the
Ecosystem
The
Restoration
Program is to improve
and increase aquatic and terrestrial
habitats
and improve
ecological
functions in the Ray-Delta system to
support sustainable
populations
of
diverse
and valuable
plant
and
animal
species. 1n addition,
the
Ecosystem
Restoration
Program,
along with the watrr management
strategy, is designed to achieve or
contribute
to the recovery of listed
species found in the Bay-Delta and,
thus, achieve goals in the MultiConscwation
Strategy.
Species
‘mprovements
in ecosystem he&h
will reduce the conflict
between
zwironmental
water use and other
xneficial
uses, and allow more
management
lexibility
in water
Jecisions.

Water

Quality

Program

The
~‘rogram
is committed
to
achieving continuous improvement
in
the quality of the waters of the RayDelta systen-with
the goals of
minimizing
ecological,
drinking
water,
and other
water
quality
problenls
and of maintaining
this
quality oncr achieved. Improvements
in water
quality
will result
in
improved
ecosystem
health.
with
improvements
in water
indirect
supply reliability.
Improvements
in
water quality also increase the utility
of water, making it suitable
for more
use5.

Levee
System
Program
I : “:,vs’..,w
.I,

Integrity
-

I

The Levee System Integrity Program
ocuses on improving
levee stability
o
benefit
all
users
of
Delta
water and
.*&&
Actions
described
in this
+ c and.
element
protect
water
program
supply reliability
by maintaining
Irvre
and channel integrity. Levee actions
will
be
designed
to
provide
simultaneous
improvement
in habitat
quality,
which
would
indirectly
-R. i improve
water supply
reliability.
Levee actions also would protect
water quality, particularly during low
flow conditions
when a catastrophic
levee breach would draw salty water
into the Delta.
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Water
Use Efficiency
Program
The Water lJse Efficiency Progra
includes actions to assure efficie
use of existing and any new wat
supplies developed
by the Progr
Efficiency actions can alter the pa
of wafer diversions and reduce
provi
magnitude
of diversions,
ecosysMn benefits. Efficiency actm
also can result in reduced
discha
improvi
of effluent or drainage,
water quality
The Water 1Jse Efficiency Progra
will huild on the work of the existin
Agricultural
Water
Council and California IJrban Wate
Conservation
Council Process.

Water

Transfer

c Water Transfer Progmm proposes
frame-work of actions, policies, and
will
collectively,
transfers
and the
rther development
of a state-wide
ater transfer market. The framework
so includes mechanisms
to provide
otection from third-party impacts. A
nsfers market can improve
water
ailability for all users, including the
vironment.
Transfers also can help
match water demand with water
urcrs of the appropriate
quality,
us increasing
the utility of water

Watersbed

Program

The Watershed
Program
provides
financial and technical assistance to
local watershed progranx that benefit
the Bay-Delta
system. Watershed
actions can ilnprove
reliability
by
shifting
the
tilning
uf
flows,
increasing base flows, and reducing
peak flows. These actions also help
to maintain
levee integrity
during
high-tlnw
periods. Other watershed
actions will improve water quality by
reducing the discharge of parameters
of concern.

Storage

Eroundwarer

and or surface water
6 tornge can
.’ h e usrd fo improve water
apply reliability,
provide water for
te environment
at times whc” ir is
eeded most, provide flows timed to
naintain
water quality, and protect
ees through coordinated oprration
ith existing flood control reservoirs.
&ions

*y”
\%”

,_
; I”-

to construct groundwater

iromnental

review and permitting

or

#

veyance

in convcyancc
would
esult in improved
water supply
eliability,
protection
of
and
improvement
in Delta water quality,
nprovements
in ecosystem health,
nd reduced risk of supply disruption
lue to catastrophic
breaching
of
)&a levees.

%0 ifications

‘he four alternate
pproachrs are:
4lternative
onveyance

conveyance

1 - existing

4lternative 2 modified
)elta conveyance
4lternative
onveyancc

3

system
through-

dual-Delta

!‘reltrred
Progmm Alternative
xough-Delta
conveyance

PREPERREDPROGRAMALTERNATIVE
The Preferred Program Alternative consists of a set of broadly described programmatic
actions that
set the long-teml,
overall direction of the Program. Implementation
of these actions would fulfill the
Program mission to develop a long-term comprehensive
plan that will restore ecological health and
improve water management
for beneficial uses of the Bay-Delta system. Implementation
of the
Preferred Program Alternative also would achieve the Program’s objectives fur ecosystem quality,
water quality, levee and channrl system integrity, and water supply reliability.

OVERVIEW
ALTERNATIVE

OF THE

PREFERRED

PROGRAM

The problems and potential solutions facing the Bay-Delta involve a complex set of interrelated
biological,
chemical, and physical systems. This complexity,
coupled with the broad scope and
number of actions needed to implement
the Program, the 30.year or more implementation
period,
the need to test hypotheses, and resource limitations
make it necessary to implement
the Program
in stages. Consequently,
the Preferred Program Alternative
provides for implementation
of the
Program
in a staged manner and establishes mechanisms
to obtain th? necessary additional
information
to guide the next stage of decision making.

The Preferred Program Alternative consists of a through-D&a
conveyance approach, coupled with
1~0sysb.m restoration. water quality improvemenLs,
levee system improvemenG,
increased water use
efficiency, improvrd water rransfrt opportunities,
watershed restoration, and a Water Management
Strategy that includes an integrated storage program
The Preferred Program Altuutivr
mceb the
Program’s multiple
purposes, reduces advrrsr mvironmcntal
effects, and provides a systan of
research and monitoring
to determine
whether modifications
or additional
actions are needed.
It
provides multiple benefits, including:
l

l

Modifying
condirions

the timing and magnitude
of flow to restore ecological
for fish, wildlife, and plants in rhe Bay-Delta system

Improving

and increasing

aquatic

and rliminating

fish passage harriers

- Modifying
l

l

Constructing

and terrestrial

habitats

fish scrwxx that USC the best available

Reducing the loads XXI impacts
and rurhidity

of bromide,

l

Kc&ring

the impacts

of pesticides.

l

Keducing

fhe impacts

of nxe

l

Improving

and maintaining

the stability

l

Enhancing

flood protection

for key Delta islands.

l

t?qxanding

and implementing

l

Implemenring

l

l

l

l

Facilitating
impacts.
Supporting

agricultural

water transfers while protecting

Developing
appropriate
conservation,
recycling,
rimes when it is needed

restoration,

pathogens,

nutrients,

salinity,

and selenium.

of the Delta and Suism

hetter water management

local watershed

technology

total organic carbon,

metals, mercuy,

processes and Lo improve

Marsh lcvec system.

and urtun

conservation

incentive

programs.

for managed

w4ands.

from third parties from potenrially

significant

maintenance,

and consewarion

adverse

activities

groundwater
and surface storage in conjuncrion
with specified water
and wan transfer programs to provide water for the rnvironmcnr
at
most, and to improw water supply reliability

Modifying
existin
Delta conveyance systems fur im roved water supply reliability
and water
quality, improve dg ecosystem
,R of supply disruption
due to catastrophic
I .
health, and reduced rts
hex ung of Drlra levees.

There is wncrrn
whethrr a through-D&a
conveyance approach can meet future w’ater yuality
objectives and not adversely affect the rccovcry of threatened
and endangered
fish species.
Although
some scientific
and engineering
evidence
suggests rhar a dual-Delta
conveyance
configuration
may improve exporr water quality and achieve fish recovery more rffcctively,
orher
evidence indicates that such a cvnwyancc configuration
can cause in-Delta water quality problems.
In addition. during scoping and public meetings, some stakeholders
and agencies voiced concern
that moving water around the Delta instead of through it may:
l

Cause difficulty

* Create impacts

in ensuring

the appropriate

from construction

operation

of sub

a facility.
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increase the amount

of land needed

for the facility

Provide an engineered
solution when non-structural
facilities may provide similar benefits.

modifications

and reoperation

of existing

Although
the CALFED agencies did nut rule out the possibility
of constructing
an isolated
conveyance facility in the future, they were mindful that, even if approved immediately
following
the KOD/CI’RT,
such 3 facility could not be studied, approved, funded, and constructed within the
first stage (7 years) of implementation.
In light of the technical
hegin with through-Delta
also would:
l

Continue

to investigate

and feasibility
modifications.

issues discussed above, the CALFED agencies propose to
As part of the Preferred Program Alternative,
the Program

storage opportunities

in the context of thr lxoader

Water Management

strategy.
l

Implement
the first stage of the Ecosystem Restoration, Water Quality, and Levee System Integrity
Program Plans, Water IJse Efficiency, Water Transfers and Watershed.

. Monitor the results of these actions to determine whether an isolated conveyance facility
of a dual-Delta
conveyance configuration
is necessary to meet the Program objectives

as part

ENVIRONMENTALLY
PREFERRED
ALTERNATIVE
As described
above, the Preferred
Program Alternative
adopts LI set of
programmatic
actions designed
to
achieve the objectives for each of the
resource

areas

while

evaluating

the

effcctivcness
of those actions, and
assessing whether modifications
may
be needed to meet Prugram goals
and
objeztivcs.
The
Preferred
Program
Alternative
accordingly
constitutes
the
“Environmentally
Preferable Alternative” as that term is
used
in
NEPA,
and
the
“II”VifO”“~~“t~lly
Superior
Alternative”
as that term is used in
CEQA.

ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED
ELIMINATED

BUT

The three tusk altemativt.
approaches developed
in Phxe I were carried into Phase Il. Seventeen
alternative configurations
of the three basic alternative approaches were developed to fkthcr cxplorc
potential
refinements
for storage and conveyancr
in Phase II. Of the 17 configurations,
5 were
eliminated
hased on the results of a narrowing process. The narrowing process primarily focused
on technical
deficiencies
and the conveyance options used in each alternative.
In addition,
if
altcmatives
provided
thr same cunvquncr
function with similar impacts, the less expensive
alternatives
were retzined.
Alternatives
with lowrr cosets but higher adverse impacts wcrc
eliminated.
Twelve alternatives were evaluated in the March 1998 Draft Programmatic
ElS/ElR.
Based on public and agency comments
on the March 1998 Draft Programmalic
EIUEIR and on
additional
technical analysis, the Program was able to further refine and narrow the number of
alternative solutions to the four ewluated in the June 1999 Draft Programmatic
ElS/ElR.
The four
altcrnativcs cvaluatc~d in the June 1999 Draft Programmatic
lWElR
were carried forward to the Final
Programmatic
ElS/EIR and were further refined based on comments rcceivcd.

SUMMARY
PROGRAM

OF CONSE
ALTERNAT

SENEFICIAL

UENCES
P VE

CONSEOUENCES

OF PREFERRED

POTENTIALLY

ADVERSE

CONSEOUENCES

Improved
water qualify fen environmental and urban or agricultural
uses
from reduced
concentrations
of many
contaminate?,
includmg
heavy,metals.
pestode
res,dues,
salts. s+wm,
pathogens,.
suspended
sedlme$s,
total organic
carbon,
and bromides

GROUNDWATER

Increased
groundwater
extrac!ions
in the Sacramento
“alley
and. to a lesser extent,
I” the San Josqun
“alley
resulhng
m!and
subs,d?nce,
lower ground;
~ater/evels.
and hl her pumpmg
costs; degradabon
of groundwater
qua 9 ‘ty; or los?es of exlst,ng
wells. !n
areas where groundwat?r
banns are recharged
manly
from percolsbon
of a,, !,cd water, B r,cultural
and
landscape
,y,ster use e II laency
coul 3 reduce recharge
and result I” dechnes of shallow
water tables.
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RESOURCE

BENEFICIAL

CONSEOVENCES

POTENTIALLY

ADVERSE

CONSEWENCES

new off-stream
storage;
reduced
fry+quency
and
ma nitude of net natural flow condWxs
I” the south
an 2 central Delta from Delta Cross Channel
o erations
‘5 lver
and south Delta barriers:
with a Secramento
diversion
facility,
impacts
on individual
organisms
of
specia! status-species
from reduced
net flow
condibons
in the Sacramento
Rover down-stream
of
the diversion.
increased
mortality
throu
h abrasion
increased
predation.
and other factors Bmm a new fish
xreen
fac,l,t
for the through-Delta
el?-merit
on the
Sacramento
A.,ver, and dela ed m,grat,on
and reduced
spawning
success for adult YIsh.
Net increases
in target habitat types.
increased
protection
far natuy
habitats,
reduced
fox~c,or
anlc and
inorgylc
const~tuen!s
in ta e food,
web; mcreased
qyallfy
and q”ant,ty
of
wetland
and r,par,a,r
habitats;
increased
habitat dlverslty;
n.mproYed
vigor of target pop$ations
(Including
special-s&tug
spews);
a.nd Ion -term
an c?
flood protection
for ex,st,ng
restored
wetland,
riparian,
upland. and
agrlc”lt”ral
habItat*.

Fragmentatiqn
of existing
habitat cqrridors.on
small or
eohemera,
tr~butanes
as a result of mundst,on
bv
storage
reservoirs,
porentiqlly
blocking
the mpviment
and interchange
of populatmns
of some wlld!lfe
speces
from u,,per tq lower watershed
locat~ow
l?ss
of habitat and direct impacts
on gpeclal-status
species:
loss of inciden!al
wetlands
and ry?ar~an !vabb!ats that
depend
on agr,cultural
water use ~,neffw?ncles~
femtmrar~
or oermanent
loss or drsturbance
of
wetland
dr rip’arian communities,
wintering
waterfowl
habitat, portions
of rare natural commumt~es
and
significant
natula, areas. and quantity
or quality of
forage for spec,es of concern.

increased
certainty
in availability
of
irrigation
water,
ptentiel for higher
vslue C,ODS and R ,aher araz,“q
prod,uctjvity
becauSe of’betteiwater
ualrty ,ncressed
property
protection
%roug~
levee mprovet,mnt
and
reduction
of salt-water
,ntrw,on,
updated
aging and ineff&nt
irrigation
systems,
and opportumt~es
for water
transfers
that could make ,rr,gat,on
wster available
where it may not have
been otherwise.

Conversion
of fp rime I. state-wide
farmland;
con lets with adjacent
conflicts
with local government

Increased
property
levee improvements,
savings,
increased
,ncreased
certainty
eCO”Om”

Reduction

protection
through
long-term
revenues,and
to the agncultura,

Localized
incomes.

Greater
E”fWS.

flood

protection

for urban

I” agricultural

social

effects

incomes

related

important,
and unique
land uses; a@
plans and polues.

in local

to reduced

areas.

agricultural

Displacement
of existin
urban residences.
physical
disruption
or division
o P established
communities.
and
potential
conflicts
with local general
plans.

Lower treatment
and, regularory
costs.
improved
wat.er
ual~ty, relocat?d
water supply ,“‘a R es, reduced
r,sk of
ex art interruptvxs
caused by levee
f&re
and increased
water supply
availability.

Additional
elements.
determined

costs through
payment
for Program
Man
economic
effects cannot be
unto 7 more specific
information
is available.

Reduced
risk to electrical
or natural
gas trans,mi-+o?
lines, utility facilibes.
cmnmun~cah~n
mfrastructure,
and
emergency
service centers due to
protection
sgalnst
levee f&we.

Relocation
components;
CO”*t‘tlCtlO”.

or modification
of majorinfrastructure
mcreased
risk of gas lane rupture

dung

BENEFICIAL

CONSEQUENCES

POTENTlALLY

Increased
open space; enhanced
or
restored
wetland
or wlldltfe
habRat;
im roved water quality:
increased
fi&ing.
hunting,
and “aIdlIfe+ “IewIng
ppportunities;
more recreatnn-related
jobs; !ncreased
q&it
of recreat~ona,
experience:
,ncyse
J flood protect~n
for camptng
fa+es
and bqst
launches;
and tncreased
or rnproved
acce** to public recreafion
areas.

ADVERSE

CONSEOUENCES

Temporary
p,r~~ermanent
closure of some reyeation
areas or facllltws;
reduced
access lo recreator”
faci,ities;.decreased
recreation
op artuniti+s
from
changes
I” reser”o,r
,e”e,s:
loss o e ferrestna,
a?d onstream recreation
by innundstion
from reseryo~rs;
temporary
and
ermanent
then es,to motorlzed
boating
in the.&
frpm speed 9 amlts.channel
c,osures.
and msta,,af,~n
o flow and hsh control
barriers;
decrease
in flooded
lands suitable
for wildlife
viewing.
huntin,g, and fishing;
reduced
water-contact
re~reat,on
qua,,ty from releases
of reservmr
cold
water.
Reduced
,e”ee stability
and reductions
in a channel’s
flow conveyance
from barrters
an the channel;
increases
in see age. wmd fetch, an,d wa”e erosmn
on
landsIde
,e”ee s Papes; ,e”e, of f,ood,ng
downstream
of
diversions
after remove,
of Sacramento
River tributary
diversion
structures
and other flow obstructions;
flood
stages along s!reams:
,oc@ized subsidence,
resulting
,n levee slumping
or crsck~n
,nesr ,e”ees;
and
adverse
effects on water qua 9 sty from use of dredged
materiel*.
Decrease
in amount
of energy
available
for nonreject uses; possible
air qua sty end land use impacts
Pram new power plant?. to replace lost power.

Some increase
in hydropower
generation
if new storage
IS
constructed.

Adverse
Amount

effects to agricultural
sector in the Delta.
and allocation
of costs are currently
uncertain.

COMMENTS
As the CALFED Program and
often mentioned
by agencies,
the Final Programmatic
EWEIR
to Comments
Appendix
ro the
the wader a cursory impression

the Programmatic
EWEIR were lxing developed,
several items were
stakeholders,
and thr public.
These topics have been addressed
in
and in a set of Common Responses that are included in the Kesponse
Final Programmatic
EIS/EIR. The following
list is intended to provide
of the types of items mentioned:

Ilow should measures to increase water
combined?
IS demand nlnnagement
alone a
water storage should be considered,
and
and different geographic
areas?
How should water
through the Delta?

he moved

through

and measures
to decruasc water demand he
to meet California’s
needs, what kind of
supplies be managed for different IISCS

the Delta

and how

How will different areas of the Program,
water supply actions affect agriculture?

including

ccosysrem

How

dccisions

Ix made?

will

actions

be fun&cl?

How

will

much

water

restoration,

should
water

Ix

moved

transfers,

and

How will the Environmental

Water Account

he operated?

How will the Program

affect growth

and local planning?

How will water quality

be improved

and what are the best methods

How will the Program

handle

As the Program is implemented,
move fwwarcl together?

area uf origin,

water rights, and the Public

how do WC ensure that all the components

Dow the Program meet the “solution
Are conflicts in the system reduced?

ENVIRONMENTAL

fur improvement?

principles”? Are there any significant
Is the Program cquitahle?

Trust Doctrine?
of the Program
rcdirccted

impacts?

JUSTICE

Executive Order 12898 requires federal rrgmcies to analyze the impacts of alternatives in or&r to
identify and evaluate disproportionate
impact.\ on minoritirs
and low-income
populations.
The
geographic scope of the CALFED solution area encumpasscs a large portion of the state of California;
thcreforr, it is difficult to conclude, at a programmatic
lwel of analysis, that one social group would
lx adversely affected to a greater extent than any utlw gruup by any alternative.
Site-specific NEPA
and CFQA documentation
will occur for specific projects that tier from this Programmatic
EIS/EIR.
Environmcnral
justice issues will be addressed as part of the NEPA proctzss for future site-specific
projcrYs.

INDIAN

TRUST

ASSETS

Pederal policy is to protect American Indian trust assets and to detcnnine whether alternatives would
affect the USC and enjoyment
of test assets. At the programmatic
level of analysis, no alternative
would advrrscly affect reserved water rights, water quality of the water rights, hunting and fishing
rights, or noise near a land asset. increases stream flows ;tnd improwd
water quality associated with
the alternatives could positively affect Indian trust assets located adjacent to rivers and streams and
the associated hunting and fishing rights. Site-specific NEPA and CEQA documcnration
will occur
for specific projects that tkr from this Programmatic
liIS/EIR.
Indian trust assets will lx addressed
as part of the NEPA process for future site-specific projects.

NEXT

STEPS

Following
the ROIYCERT
the Progran.
For more
Implementation
Plan.

of the Final Programmatic
EIS/EIR, the CALFED agencies will implement
informaliun
on implementation,
please see the Phase II Report and the
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